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A video accompanying this announcement is available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=sADRZAmkliU

Beauty and Lifestyle Expert, Alle Fister, Shares Her Top Gift Ideas for Mother’s Day 2021

With Mother’s Day right around the corner the clock is ticking to get every mom in your

life a gift. Not just a gift, the best gift.

For many consumers, the coronavirus has put a spotlight on opportunities to celebrate

and show their loved ones they care.

In fact, 78 percent say that celebrating Mother’s Day is important to them this year, given

the current state of the pandemic. And this sentiment shows up in spending plans as well:
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On average, consumers say they plan to spend $205 on cards, special meals and other

gifts for mom, approximately $8 more than last year.

Now is the time to plan and to find out what the best gifts are for the mother in your life.

Lifestyle Expert, Alle Fister, makes her top picks:

How to be smart with your spending:

Mom would definitely want you to spend wisely. So, make sure it is something she’d love

and if you find the perfect gift, use financial sense and split your payments up with

Afterpay. They are the leader in Buy Now, Pay Later payments, and partner with

thousands of brands and retailers to offer interest-free installment payments to shoppers.

With Afterpay, you can get the perfect gift for Mom right away but pay for it over time by

breaking up the cost into four equal installments.

Shoppers can refer to Afterpay's Shop Directory at Afterpay.com or through its app to

browse all of their brand partners across both e-commerce and in-store. Right now,

there's even a section dedicated to Mother's Day to make gift giving with Afterpay even

easier.

www.Afterpay.com

Instagram - @afterpayusa

Creating memorable experiences for mom:

Some moms want nothing more than to enjoy memorable experiences with their families.

Show mom the at-home mixologist skills you've picked up during the pandemic by

creating her a signature drink.

Create a spicy margarita cocktail for mom using 21Seeds Cucumber Jalapeno tequila.

21Seeds is a female founded, award winning, real fruit infused tequila with three infusions

– Cucumber Jalapeno, Grapefruit Hibiscus and Valencia Orange - that are easy to drink

and perfect for a low-calorie cocktail. Working with the most celebrated female owned

distillery in Jalisco, Mexico, 21Seeds makes celebrating women a core value.

Teach mom how to craft cocktails like a mixologist and she’ll be able to impress her

friends and family with a great tasting cocktail anytime.

21Seeds is available in most states across the country. Depending on the state, consumers

can find 21Seeds at Target, Amazon Fresh, Walmart, and through delivery services

including Drizly and Caskers.

For cocktail recipes please visit: https://www.21seeds.com/craft-cocktails

Facebook - @21Seeds
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Instagram - @21seeds

#girlscalltheshots

Health and beauty for mom:

Moms need some TLC. We’ve all been through a lot and mothers tend to carry a bigger

burden. Help her take care of mind, body and spirit with things she’ll find joyful. Delicious

food, sparkly things and high quality skin care products that are truly a joy to apply.

Josie Maran is known for clean, healthy and effective formulas containing 100% Pure

Argan Oil. Their bestsellers that are perfect for mom are their light as a cloud Whipped

Argan Oil Body Butter and Face Butter which is like self-joy in a jar because they are so

lovely to apply.

They are incredibly hydrating, great for all skin types, even sensitive skin, and come in a

number of yummy natural scents like Sweet Citrus and Vanilla Bean. You can get your

Josie Maran Whipped Argan Oil Body Butter & Face Butter at your local Sephora and

Ulta stores as well as online. Fun fact - the body butter is so popular, one jar is sold

every 14 seconds!

https://www.ulta.com/brand/josie-maran &

https://www.sephora.com/brand/josie-maran

Instagram: @JosieMaran

Facebook: Josie Maran

Twitter: @Josie_Maran

If you are lucky enough to get together with your loved ones, every mom wants to snap

a photo to remember this special day…so why not look polished without even trying.

Pamper mom with a product from Indeed Labs called Bakuchiol. These pads are a

natural power alternative to retinol and are safe for any expecting mothers out there. Just

a terrific way to prep your skin.

They are a quick and easy way to keep your skin even, clear and radiant. Helps with signs

on aging with the swipe of the pad. This product is available at Ulta or the Indeed Labs

website.

https://indeedlabs.com/shop/bakuchiol-reface-pads/

@IndeedLabs

And finally, a great product on the go that is both cruelty free and vegan is this new

addition to Ciaté London’s best selling Dewy range: Dewy Skin
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Say goodbye to matte make-up and hello to glowing skin.

Versatile and semi-sheer skin tint for a glossy, dewy base for the ultimate lit-from-within

glow

You can put this on with a makeup brush or sponge and what I love about it is that its

formulated with beneficial skincare ingredients like Vitamin C for brightening this product

offers 12-hour hydration and glow that never has to go. This range is available at Sephora

or Ciate’s US website.

https://us.ciatelondon.com/products/dewy-skin?variant=32381873061982

@CiateLondon
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